
KEBAB HOUSE & MORE 

 
Kebab in a flat or sandwich bread       CHF 11.00 
Only Kebab meat         +CHF 2.50  

 Kebab served on a plate (200gr meat) with salad and French fries, with dips CHF 19.50 

 Kebab in a Box          CHF 11.00  

 House-made Falafel in flat or sandwich bread      CHF 11.00 

 with salad und sauce (5 pieces) 

 Falafel served on a plate with salad and French fries (8 pieces)   CHF 17.50 

 Chicken Nuggets with French fries      small   CHF 10.00  

          big  CHF 14.00  

 Chicken Wings with French fries and salad (4 pieces)     CHF 17.50 

 Fish & Chips          CHF 16.50  

 French fries         small   CHF 7.00  

          big  CHF 9.00  

Mixed salad with French/Italian dressing       CHF 9.50 

 Green salad with French/Italian dressing      CHF 8.50 

 Tomato-Mozzarella Salad         CHF 12.00 

Big hunger, big Kebab (more meat)       CHF 16.50  

with one soft drink 0.3l of your choice  

Kebab in a flat or sandwich bread        CHF 14.00 

with one soft drink 0.3l of your choice  

 House-made Falafel in a flat or sandwich bread     CHF 14.00  

with one soft drink 0.3l of your choice  

Kebab in a box with one soft drink 0.3l of your choice    CHF 14.00  

  

Cevapi big portion (250gr meat/10 pieces)      CHF 16.00 

 simple portion with onions, Ajvar or Sour cream   

 

 garnished with onions, lettuce, tomato, Ajvar and      CHF 20.00 

 small portion of French fries or sour cream   

 

 Cevapi small portion (125gr meat/5 pieces)      CHF 11.00 

simple portion with onions, Ajvar or Sour cream   

 

garnished with onions, lettuce, tomato, Ajvar and     CHF 16.00 

small portion of French fries or sour cream    

 Hot Dog          CHF 6.50  

 Burek with meat or cheese         CHF 8.50 

 with yoghurt          + CHF 1.00 

  Special Burger 170gr Beef meat different salad and cocktail sauce   CHF 15.00 

 With a small portion of fries         +CHF 4.50  

Special Burger 170gr chicken meat with dif. Salad       CHF 17.00 

with French fries         +CHF 4.50 

Breaded Chicken Escalope, fitness plate with diff.salad             18.50  

Breaded Chicken Escalope, plate with French fries                      18.50    

Chicken Cordon Bleu, breaded Escalope with cheese inside  

and French fries or fitness only with diff. salads              20.50 

Sausage with French fries and onion sauce   Veal sausage  CHF  17.50 

        Pork sausage   CHF  15.50  
Additional meat          CHF 2.50 

 Additional sandwich or flat bread         CHF 2.00 
Choice of salad: lettuce, tomato, onion, carrots, red-white-cabbage, corn  

 Choice of sauces: house-made cocktail sauce or yoghurt sauce, garlic sauce, Curry, BBQ 

 Heat level: not spicy, less spicy, medium, spicy  

Origin/Meat Declaration: 

 Poultry: Switzerland / Brazil 

 Beef: Switzerland 

 Veal: Switzerland         all prices in CHF and including VAT  


